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Issues and Programs List for WZMQ-TV / EZMQ-TV

Third Quarter
2023

From July 1, 2023, through September 30, 2023, WZMQ in Marquette, MI aired an average of five 
hours of local news programs on a weekly basis.  

Weekday Local News Programs

WZMQ 19 News [EZMQ] 6-6:30pm, Monday - Friday

WZMQ 19 News [EZMQ] 11-11:30pm, Monday – Friday

List of Issues – WZMQ-TV programs and PSAs provide significant treatment of the following 
issues that are important to the Central and Western Upper Peninsula of Michigan in the First 
Quarter 2023:

Community / Culture / Family Strengthening
Economy / Finance / Poverty
Education
Environment
Health concerns
Government
Safety / Crime Safety



July 1, 2023, through September 30, 2023, WZMQ-TV aired more than 5,500 Public Service 
Announcements. The following are PSA Organizations that were represented:

Organization / Subject
WZMQ 
- MeTV

EZMQ 
- CBS

Community PSA: AmeriCorps 52 21
Community PSA: Bullying Prevention 21
Community PSA: Dept of Veterans Affairs 95 64
Community PSA: Homes For Our Troops 93 189
Community PSA: Peace Corps 186 86
Community PSA: Special Olympics 90 61
Community PSA: US Dept of Veteran Affairs 102
Community PSA: VAmerican Legion PSA 6 697
Education PSA: Autism Speaks 6 6
Environment PSA: Nature Conservancy 306 126
Environment PSA: Best Friends Animal Society 94 66
Environment PSA: National Park Foundation 50 22
Environment PSA: Preventing Food Waste 316 114
Environment PSA: World Wildlife Fund 459 139
Health PSA: American Cancer Society 7 6
Health PSA: Buzzed Driving Prevention 89 60
Health PSA: CDC Drug Overdose and Prevention 353 142
Health PSA: Children’s Cancer Research Fund 95 65
Health PSA: Flu Vaccination 7 5
Health PSA: Middle School Mental Health 7 5
Health PSA: Fentanyl Awareness PSA
Health PSA: National Pest Management 342 124
Health PSA: Shriner’s Hospital for Children 362 148
Health PSA: Skin Cancer Foundation 53 21
Health/Community PSA: US Dept of Vet Affairs 403 295
Health/Community PSA: Starlight Children’s Foundation 21
Health PSA: SAMHSA US Dept of Health & Human Services 76 171
Safety PSA: Ad Council Drug Impaired Driving 52 21
Safety PSA: Child Car Safety 50 21
Social PSA: American Humane 53 22
Social PSA: Foundation for a Better Life 143 51
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Issues and Programs List

7/03 6 pm 131 sec Government
In Washington.... Last Friday the supreme court wrapped up releasing decisions on cases from the 20-22 term. These 
past couple of months the supreme court issued rulings on free speech, the environment, student loans, redistricting and 
more.

7/04 11 pm 122 sec Government
Republican Presidential hopefuls are out courting some first-in-the-nation primary voters this Independence Day. While 
President Biden marks July 4th from the White House. Nicole Sganga explains the slow simmer on the campaign trail.

7/05 6 pm 43 sec Safety/Education
As more people dust off their bikes for the summer, injury prevention specialists want to remind bikers to wear their 
helmets. The national highway traffic safety association reports, bicycle crashes are the 5th leading cause of injury in kids 
4 to 14 years old and nearly 40-thousand children in that age group visit the e-r each year with traumatic brain injuries 
related to bike crashes. Specialists say it’s vital to choose the right helmet that fits correctly for your chosen biking activity.

7/06 6 pm 129 sec Economy/Community
New details tonight about cannabis retailers looking to set up shop in delta county. As more business owners look for 
opportunities to open a storefront, some cities are adjusting their policies to create the best environment for them--- and 
for those around them.

7/07 11 pm 102 sec Economy
The job market remains strong, but hiring is slowing down.  The new report shows the healthcare industry brought in 
41,000 jobs in June. Construction added 23,000 positions.

7/07 11 pm 139 sec Government
In Washington... Before congressional members took a two-week recess. The house was dealing with an unusual 
situation. A handful of far-right republican members stalled legislation, from their own party, from moving forward.

7/10 6 pm 125 sec Government
In Washington... Congressional members are returning to DC following a two-week break. They are already facing 
deadlines to get major spending bills finalized.

7/11 6 pm 123 sec Economy/Government
Congress has a few short weeks to approve major spending bills to avoid a government shutdown.  But a handful of 
house republicans are threatening they will hold up votes on those bills *unless their demands are met.

7/12 11 pm 146 sec Community/Economy
Negotiations are set to begin between the u-a-w and the Detroit three automakers tomorrow with a lot at stake. It's been a 
longstanding tradition for the union leadership to shake hands with CEO's at the beginning of labor talks -- but not this 
time - setting up for contentious negotiations.

7/13 6 pm 40 sec Environment/Education
Partridge creek farms has created "partridge creek compost." the new company's goal is to create a solution to food waste 
management in Marquette County. The farm has been creating fertilizer at its site in Ishpeming for years. With grant 
funding from the state, Partridge creek compost is making space to start collecting food waste from residents.

7/14 6 pm 46 sec Safety/Education
Parents and guardians had the chance to have their child's car seat checked for free today in Marquette township.

7/17 11 pm 95 sec Community
Developing now... After nearly five hours of comments from the public and board members, the Marquette area public 
school board voted 4-3 to officially retire the Redmen nickname. The native Americans were chosen as mascots because 
they were seen as powerful and resilient rather than anything insulting or derogatory - I wanted to come here not just to 
represent myself but the voice of the kbic and our opposition of the mascots.

7/18 6 pm 132 sec Government/Economy
The Biden administration is now accusing Russia of contributing to a global food crisis... As the country ends an 
agreement to keep grain from getting out of Ukraine.



7/19 6 pm 116 sec Education/Safety
High school students from across Michigan are staying on northern Michigan university's campus this week to learn more 
about cyber security.

7/19 6pm 99 sec Education/Economy
Some other high school students are getting a chance to find a career path in the **trades, while also getting paid! It's a 6-
week trades summer camp hosted by the u-p construction council at the carpenters and millwrights center in Negaunee 
Township. Students ages 14 to 17 are getting hands-on experience in carpentry, framing, and excavation.

7/20 11 pm 46 sec Environment/Education
The Dickinson County conservation district is showing kids how to identify animal tracks. The conservation district teamed 
up with the wild river’s invasive species coalition for a workshop tonight. Kids got their hands dirty making their own 
animal prints in the sand using molds.... And learning how to make observations about tracks.

7/21 6 pm 95 sec Economy
On Wednesday, teamsters, the union which represents roughly 340-thousand UPS workers says they will resume 
contract negotiations. This follows a two-week stalemate. Working to resolve issues like better pay and better working 
conditions.

7/24 6 pm 107 sec Government
The state department says Russia is escalating its attacks on Ukraine... Sending missiles to hit important port towns... 
Residential buildings... And even world heritage sites.

7/25 6 pm 140 sec Government/Finance
Congress is working to reach a deal on next year's budget before October to prevent a government shutdown. But a 
handful of house republicans say they are not afraid of a government shutdown... Demanding that congress cuts even 
more to government spending.

7/26 11 pm 141 sec Health
Teens in Dickinson County are reporting higher rates of depressive feelings and substance consumption than the rest of 
the state. Teens within the community will be fundraising for mental health advocacy tomorrow night with a drive-in movie 
playing at Kingsford high school.

7/28 6 pm 113 sec Government/Health/Finance
Congressional senators are looking to lower healthcare and prescription drug costs. Senators say legislation they passed 
this time last year lowers costs for things like insulin for certain people... They want to make sure everyone gets that same 
benefit.

7/31 11 pm 46 sec Government
Michigan's 2024 budget is officially signed into law. Governor Whitmer signed the general budget for the upcoming fiscal 
year in downstate Wyandotte today. The fy24 budget totals $81.7 billion, including a general fund total of $15.2 
billion. The budget plans the funding of public services, such as infrastructure, economic development, health care and 
public safety.

7/31 11 pm 36 sec Finance
According to triple-a.... Gas prices nationally have jumped 16 cents in the past week. Triple-a says oil prices are 
increasing-- and hotter temperatures nationwide may be discouraging people from travelling as much. Michigan's 
statewide average has jumped 17 cents in the past week, currently at 3.66 a gallon on average. In the UP. Nine UP 
counties have prices above 3.70.... Including Keweenaw County, which has the highest countywide average in the state 
right now at 3.84 a gallon. Baraga county has the lowest prices in the UP at 3.61 a gallon on average, but that's still 11 
cents higher than the lowest prices in the state.

8/01 6 pm 128 sec Education/Community
Schools throughout the UP are reporting staffing shortages just weeks before the start of the academic year. Like other 
districts in the region, gladstone and rapid river schools have struggled to find teachers for the upcoming school year. An 
issue the superintendent says arose during the pandemic.

8/02 6 pm 145 sec Health
Developing now.... Marquette county authorities are providing some clarity on a recent report on drinking water. Every 
year, water treatment facilities in Michigan release consumer confidence water quality reports that break down the 



different contaminants found in drinking water. Earlier this year, ki sawyer mailed its yearly report to residents which 
stirred up a lot of conversation on social media about its contents.

8/03 11 pm 125 sec Government
Former President Donald Trump had his first day in court defending against federal charges he illegally sought to overturn 
the 2020 election results. Trump entered a not guilty plea in the hearing that lasted less than half an hour.

8/04 6 pm 89 sec Government
Former president Donald trump's legal woes are looking far from over. While he pleaded not guilty to trying to overturn the 
2020 election in a DC courtroom yesterday.... He might face a *fourth indictment soon.

8/07 6 pm 43 sec Health
U-p health departments are teaming up to promote the importance of local public health. With the help of state funding, 
health organization "local public health cares" is pooling resources for a u-p-wide campaign. From community outreach 
and services to clinical treatments and environmental health... L-p-h-cares aims to ensure the public is aware of the 
resources available to them through their local health departments.
8/08 11 pm 123 sec Government
A divided Supreme Court sided with the Biden Administration's crackdown on so-called ghost guns that are very difficult to 
trace.

8/09 6 pm 47 sec Economy/Community
The city of Ishpeming is launching a new program aimed at helping new entrepreneurs get their business off the ground. 
The city is partnering with the downtown development authority to offer a new start-up assistance grant. Each year, four 
applicants will be chosen to receive 25-hundred dollars. That money can be used for building-rent, business insurance, 
and other upfront costs when opening a business. City officials say they hope this will encourage new businesses to open 
shop in Ishpeming.

8/10 6 pm 73 sec Government
F-B-I agents fatally shot a Utah man Wednesday morning while trying to serve search and arrests warrants. The man, 
Craig Robertson, had made multiple threats on social media against politicians. This comes as political tensions in 
America are already high. Skyler Henry has more details from Washington.

8/11 11 pm 45 sec Health/Community
This weekend, an Escanaba nonprofit is hosting an event to support those in recovery. The delta drop-in center houses 
12-step programs and fellowship opportunities for people recovering from addiction. Saturday and Sunday, the drop-in 
center will hold a rummage sale. All proceeds will go toward the upkeep and maintenance of the drop-in center---so the 
facility can continue to be a safe place for people to find support.

8/14 6 pm 140 sec Safety
A former Pennsylvania state trooper says human trafficking is a growing issue. It happens not only in our hometown, but 
across the nation. Our Washington DC correspondent Rachel Knapp spoke with him on this... And how he's trying to 
make students more aware of this issue.

8/15 6 pm 46 sec Community/Economy
Today, senator Gary Peters visited an upper peninsula college to see how it is strengthening Michigan’s workforce. Peters 
included bay college's water lab on his annual motorcycle tour of Michigan. He discussed the college's water resource 
management and water technology programs with administrators, as well as a recent graduate. As the only program of its 
kind in the state, Peters says it is critical to maintaining and growing the water management field in Michigan.

8/16 6 pm 52 sec Government/Community
Developing now... Demolition begins on the former Marquette general hospital. Governor Gretchen Whitmer and other 
state leaders were in Marquette today for one of the most anticipated demolition projects in the city. The 8-million-dollar 
demolition is being led by the Veridea group. The project is still in phase 1, clearing any waste, asbestos, and any other 
hazardous materials from the buildings. The NMU foundation says the structural demolition will begin early next 
month... Governor Whitmer says the unused hospital site deserves a purpose within the city.

8/17 11 pm 88 sec Community/Economy
The governor also held her annual luncheon at the UP state fair today and she was recognized by UP organizations for 
her work to improve an Escanaba business. The c-e-o of invest UP presented Whitmer with the 'superior difference-
making award" for passing legislation to transform and upgrade the Billerud mill. The state is dedicating two-hundred 
million dollars to the project---making it the largest public-sector investment in the history of the UP.



8/18 6 pm 26 sec Finance
Here's a look at your 19-news gas gauge report from triple-a... Two Michigan counties now have an average price at-or-
above 4-dollars a gallon.... Both are in the UP--- Chippewa and Mackinac counties. Baraga county has the lowest county-
wide average in the state at 3.62 a gallon. Michigan's statewide average today is 34 cents higher than it was a month 
ago. Triple-a says the potential for hurricane development and forecasts of high temps in parts of the u-s next week could 
push oil prices higher.

8/21 11 pm 53 sec Education/Community
It's back to school week--- all this week, we will be highlighting how u-p school districts are getting prepared for the new 
school year in the coming weeks... Mid-peninsula school is getting ready to head back into the classroom next week. The 
school's principal and superintendent, Eric Vandamme, says enrollment at mid-pen is up this year, by 10 to 15 
students. Vandamme says the school is focused on safety this year and reminds parents to be vigilant during pickup and 
drop-off, especially around buses. As families get ready, he says it's important to set a good routine, so kids get enough 
sleep to come to school rested and ready to learn.

8/22 6 pm 26 sec Environment/Education
One of the newest members of iron mountain high school's growing environmental club is ready to share fresh ideas. The 
students are focusing on increasing the number of events the club will organize this school year. He's dedicated to 
turbocharging the club's event line-up and is gearing up to revolutionize the way the school club manages natural 
resources. Inspired by the motivated upperclassmen, he's diving in and recruiting more involvement.

8/23 6 pm 49 sec Government/Community
Developing now.... The Ishpeming armory is getting some major updates... And today, the Michigan national guard was 
giving people a look inside. Local and state officials gathered at the building today to learn more about the updates. The 
Ishpeming armory received just under 6.3 million dollars in state and federal funding for the upgrades... It includes 
installing more showers for women... An equipment elevator... And even a lactation room for new mothers in uniform.

8/24 11 pm 120 sec Government
Donald Trump is headed back to his New Jersey golf club after posting bond at the Fulton County Jail in Atlanta. The 
former president surrendered to authorities Thursday evening on felony charges that he conspired to overturn the 2020 
presidential election results in Georgia.

8/25 6 pm 115 sec Health
Covid-19 numbers are ticking up nationwide, including hospitalizations. Outbreaks forced school closures in Kentucky and 
Texas. Michael George takes a look at the numbers, and how to protect yourself.

8/28 11 pm 121 sec Community/Health/Finance
In Dickinson County, a youth center is working to secure a state grant that could bring in 9 million dollars to help at-risk 
youth.

8/28 11 pm 126 sec Government
The Judge in former President Trump's federal case related to January 6th and alleged efforts to overturn the 2020 
election results, has set a date for trial. It will coincide with one of the biggest election days on the presidential primary 
calendar.

8/30 6 pm 47 sec Community
A food fundraiser for a Marquette hospitality house is giving donors a chance to win too. The Mariucci family beacon 
house is hosting its "reverse draw raffle" this Sunday, at BlackRock’s from 12-3. Each ticket purchased will be drawn-- 
and the *last remaining ticket is the winner of 5-thousand dollars. But-- participants can then enter a "rebound" raffle for 
another prize. All proceeds are going towards the beacon's "fresh food fund"- for those staying at the beacon house.

8/31 6 pm 77 sec Community/Health
The Great Lakes Recovery centers have finished construction on its new facility in Negaunee-- reopening the teal lake 
medical clinic as a new center for behavioral health care. Today the center hosted a ribbon-cutting ceremony, unveiling its 
new name. It will be focused on *behavioral health care. Elected officials, glrc leaders, and family members of the late 
former state representative... Gave comments on the impact this 3.4-million-dollar project will have on those in recovery.

9/01 11 pm 75 sec Economy
Escanaba is one step closer to breathing new life into the site of the former county jail. This morning, the brownfield 
redevelopment authority approved a 700-thousand-dollar grant from the Michigan department of environment, great lakes, 
and energy. The grant will cover cleanup costs---including soil removal and possible vapor mitigation---after the jail is 



demolished. The owner of gladstone's terrace bay hotel plans to construct a four-story Hampton inn overlooking little bay 
de noc.

9/04 11 pm 126 sec Government
On this Labor Day many Americans have a day off as the country celebrates workers. The holiday also marks the 
unofficial end of summer and every 4 years an unofficial kick-off to the presidential campaign. For the 2024 candidates, 
the organized labor movement and the potential for more worker strikes may be part of the political debate.

9/05 6 pm 50 sec Community/Government
A group of delta county citizens continues its effort to remove three county commissioners from office. At yesterday's 
Labor Day celebration, the delta county citizens for ethical leadership asked supporters to add their names to the petitions 
to recall commissioners Bob Barron, David Moyle, and Robert Petersen.

9/06 6 pm 86 sec Government
In Washington.... The race for the Michigan senate seat is heating up. More and more candidates are throwing their hats 
in the ring... Trying to win senator Debbie Stabenow’s seat.

9/07 11 pm 65 sec Environment
New details from a water test done on an iron county lake believed to be forming a potentially harmful algal bloom. The 
Dickinson-iron district health department says preliminary results from Brule Lake a couple weeks ago came back 
negative.... But additional samples were sent to a state lab for testing. Now, nearly two weeks later, the health department 
is still warning the public to cease all recreational activities on the lake. The director of environmental health says this is 
the second year in a row that blooms are being observed there.

9/07 11 pm 146 sec Economy/Community
Fast-moving developments in UAW contract talks General Motors presenting its counter offer this morning... The union is 
in a back-and-forth with ford over their counteroffer and Stellantis is preparing theirs. So, with a week to go before the 
current contract expires, Stellantis' workers held a rally this afternoon at the Trenton engine plant.

9/08 11 pm 50 sec Government/Economy
Governor Gretchen Whitmer is meeting with business and government leaders in Japan this week. It's a 7-day investment 
mission with the goal of securing investments in the mobility, automotive, and advanced manufacturing industries today, 
the governor announced a 63-million-dollar investment in the global mobility supplier denso. The funds will help re-tool 
production lines in battle creek's thermal manufacturing facility to assist in the ev manufacturing process.

9/11 6 pm 53 sec Community
This Wednesday, the UP honors flight is taking veterans to see monuments in their honor in Washington, DC. The 
community has an opportunity to support future trips to the capital... And receive some unique furniture.

9/12 6 pm 122 sec Environment/Government/Community
Developing now in Washington... About five million dollars in new federal funding is on its way to Michigan to help 
communities prevent coastal erosion and flooding issues.

9/12 6 pm 129 sec Government/Economy
Republicans say they plan to move ahead with an impeachment investigation of President Biden. This comes as 
Congress is already battling a tight deadline to keep the government running.

9/13 11 pm 102 sec Economy/Finance
New government data shows the inflation rate continues to climb.

9/14 6 pm 70 sec Government/Environment/Finance
In Lansing today, house republicans are discussing the challenges they see with energy legislation being worked in by 
democrats. Republican members of the "house energy committee" say renewable energy could cause a potential price 
hike in utilities.

9/15 6 pm 130 sec Community/Economy
For the first time in history, the United Auto Workers Union launched a strike against the three big automakers -- General 
Motors, Ford, and Jeep-maker, Stellantis -- at the same time. UAW headquarters is a little quieter today, with no talks at 
the bargaining table on the *first* day of this historic strike against the Detroit three. Union leaders are instead focusing 
their attention on supporting members who are on the picket line.

9/18 11 pm 119 sec Government/Economy



In Washington... Immigration has always been a hot topic nationally and in our local communities. In congress, members 
of congress looked at how immigrants impact our economy.

9/19 6 pm 46 sec Finance/Economy
The deadline is approaching for a Michigan credit that could help cover home heating costs this winter.  Michigan's home 
heating credit helps qualified families pay for heating expenses... The deadline to apply is September 30th. You don't 
have to file taxes to qualify for the credit-- the Michigan treasury says to contact your local tax preparer or visit "Michigan 
free tax help dot org" for help filing separately.

9/20 6 pm 49 sec Finance/Government
Retirees who worked for state agencies now have their pensions guaranteed while lifting a burden off of municipalities, 
through governor Whitmer’s protecting mi pension grant awards. Governor Whitmer announced today 553 million dollars 
will be given to 123 Michigan communities to put money back into those retiring. The purpose of the program is to help 
Michigan’s underfunded cities.

9/21 11 pm 62 sec Government/Environment/Finance
In Lansing, the state senate is working on legislation to increase renewable energy sources and decrease carbon 
emissions. The "clean energy future" plan was introduced in April by senate democrats. It includes three bills that would 
set a goal of 100-percent clean energy by 2040... Modernize the public service commission that regulates state utilities 
and expand energy waste reduction programs.

9/22 6 pm 49 sec Health
As we head into fall, UP health officials are urging people to schedule their annual flu shot. According to public health, 
delta and Menominee counties, flu cases typically begin to rise in October---then peak between December and 
February. The immunization coordinator encourages people to get a flu shot to keep themselves healthy---as well as 
those who may be more susceptible.

9/25 6 pm 44 sec Government/Economy
Congress now has less than a week to finalize a budget before the government shuts down.

9/26 11 pm 123 sec Community/Economy
It's been 12 days since autoworkers have been on strike. Asking automakers for pay increases. End wage tiers... And 
more. Today president Biden joined the picket lines in Michigan.

9/26 11 pm 204 sec Economy/Environment/Finance
Ford Motor Company is pressing pause on its $3.5 billion electric vehicle battery plant in Marshall. Ford says it’s limiting 
spending right now on the construction project, until they are certain about being able to competitively run the plant. The 
project has received more than $1.7 billion in tax breaks and state incentives. As automakers prepare for a cleaner future, 
Ford says the city of Marshall and Michigan will play a role in the company's push to more than triple its EV vehicle 
production by 2026.

9/27 6 pm 71 sec Government/Economy
Congress has until midnight on September 30th to finalize spending bills, but so far, they are still not agreeing on these 
bills... Which threatens a government shutdown.

9/28 11 pm 46 sec Safety/Education
As mental health continues to be an issue in schools across the country, Manistique area schools are looking for new 
ways to support their students. While the district *does* have a full staff of teachers, it has not filled its open position for a 
school social worker or counselor. The superintendent says there has been a rise in mental health concerns since the 
start of the pandemic and believes having a dedicated professional within the schools would be beneficial for students.

9/29 6 pm 44 sec Environment/Community/Economy
In Dickinson County, a local feed mill is dealing with the impact of drought. Staff are saying some farmers are having to 
travel as far as 5 or 6 hours away to keep their animals fed. They are assuming that smaller hobby farms are probably 
being hit the hardest and say they have been getting numerous calls about their hay supply. In the past two and a half 
years, the office manager says this year's supply shortage is the largest she's ever seen.

9/29 6 pm 118 sec Health
To mark this World Heart Day, doctors want to remind everyone that women's heart health is often overlooked. Studies 
show women who suffer a cardiac arrest wait longer for emergency care than men.



Life in the 906 Weekly Segment every Monday with Jim Koski at 6 pm, approx. 2-4 min ea
What’s UP with Megan Weekly Segment every Tuesday with Megan O’Connor at 6 pm, approx. 1:30-2:30 min ea
The Yooper Goddess Weekly Segment every Friday at 6 pm approx. 2 min ea
Insights Daily Segment, approx. 2-5 min


